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Chapter 1 : 3 Dinosaurs - CVC Word Family Printables
Word Family Unit (-am Words) Below you'll find a collection of teaching resources for teaching early readers about the
-am family of words. Students can practice reading the words ram, jam, ham, Sam, swam, slam, and clam.

The time has come! I took all of our You Can Read printables and adapted them to focus on one word family
at a time. I even added lots of new printables. I selected 4 words from each word family to keep it simple for
younger kids who are ready for this. I have not created all of the sets I plan to create, but have several done
and am working quickly on them! Since I am using one set per week with Ladybug, I have to work fast! I plan
to release freebies from each unit on my blog and share some ideas for using the printables. Sometimes you
may also find entire sets complete free here within blog posts! How we are Using Theseâ€¦ We are not using
all of the printables each week, there are lots of choices so that you can choose what will work best for your
child. I used almost all of the printables the first week to see what she enjoyed the most. Honestly, she knows
CVC words already and can sound out most words, we are just adding in word family fun to get more fun
learning in. If I had finished these, I would have started earlier than this with her. These photos also show the
order we used the printables, she helped me choose what to do each day. On the front, I put the poster. I use
this first to introduce the words to her. Inside I used heavyweight sheet protectors so she can easily flip
through the pages and choose. See our post sharing these here! We have even used colored stickers to put on
the words before! The words are written in different fonts to give exposure to all sorts of writing. Roll the cube
and mark the word you roll. The pictures are wild rolls, you can choose any word to mark when you roll a
picture! See more ideas for using roll and graph here! Use play dough to make the words. This is great for fine
motor skills,and also a time to really talk about the formation of the letters and sounds they make as you form
them together.
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Chapter 2 : Am Family Worksheets - Printable Worksheets
The word families ab, ad, & am demonstrate the short vowel a sound. Free Printable Word Family Phonics Worksheets
Draw a line from the picture to the word [ ab ] [ ad ] [ am ].

I have three kids, all girls. I purchased this product for my 5yr, now in Kindergarten. She tested into the high
ability class in our district. With this product I wished to give a more entertaining way to see words and sound
them out. We have Reading Eggs and Brainzy, but this product she responds the most to. She loves the
activities! And what I love most is, in doing these activities she realizes her abilities and has gained so much
confidence with reading. She still becomes frustrated some times, but no longer gives up!!!!! I also love the
writing portion, with the fast pace of this class penmanship is not a real focus, so we do extra writing at home.
Something she now enjoys! Thank you Crafty Classroom. Rated 5 out of 5 Heather â€” October 31, I am a
teacher turned stay at home mom and with 3 kids under 5 it is challenging to keep up with household chores,
cooking, and school things. I have been using the alphabet curriculum with my 3 year old and this with my
oldest who has mastered the letters and sounds. She has really enjoyed it and feels so proud of herself that she
can read! This has helped her to be motivated and she asks to do it! I like the graphics and that it is print ready,
so easy to set up and get started. It covers many standards that are required by our state. I am soooo pumped
about the interactive notebook!!!!! I would love to see a math curriculum with the interactive notebook. As a
teacher I know the time that was spent putting this together so I am truly grateful! If you have multiple kids, I
would recommend getting the bundle that includes the alphabet curriculum. It is easy to set up and will allow
you one on one time with each of your kids all while helping them be school ready! Rated 5 out of 5 Melissa
V. I wish I would have found this wonderful product sooner. Thank you for your hard work, it just made
homeschooling so much easier. All I can say isâ€¦. Thank you, Melissa V. Rated 5 out of 5 kc verified owner
â€” November 24, My son was diagnosed with dyslexia earlier this year. I have been looking for something to
help supplement what we already have. I have been able to pinpoint some things that he struggles with and
this curriculum definitely helps address some of those challenges. Repetition is extremely important,
especially in different ways. It helps my son get extra exposure to things like phonograms and word blends
without seeming like overkill. Rated 5 out of 5 Merlyka â€” December 29, I am impressed with the amount
that the curriculum covers. I have purchased your products before and this too looks amazing to teach my kids
with. Keep up the fab work you do and share with all us moms! My little reader loves the words that rhyme!
We love the variety of worksheets it comes with, your child will never get bored of doing the same thing over
and over! So thankful I found this! Rated 5 out of 5 Stephanie A. My daughter has really developed an interest
in reading again. Thank you for the amazing program at an affordable price! I teach a Special Education
classroom with several different levels of learning. Both programs have been very easy to follow and hold a
variety of ways for our students to learn. The writing activities in the READ curriculum have been useful for
our class. Thank you for providing awesome materials! Rated 5 out of 5 Andrea verified owner â€” May 11,
There are not enough starts for this review rating! I highly recommend it. This compares to other
multi-sensory reading curriculum out there for a fraction of the cost!! Just download print and go Read! Thank
you for the wonderful program at an affordable price! Rated 5 out of 5 Laura verified owner â€” July 25, I
have tried to teach my 5 year old to read with other curriculum and the results were tears, from both of us.
This curriculum has been a game changer for us. Rated 5 out of 5 Betsy â€” August 19, Our 4 year old son is a
very eager learner. We wanted to find a complete curriculum that would give him a head start and encourage
his eagerness to learn before starting kindergarten. He loved the READ program. He enjoyed the variety of
activities and games. Thanks to the READ curriculum notebook he will be heading into kindergarten well
prepared. Rated 5 out of 5 Kim McGovern verified owner â€” August 28, I bought this curriculum for the first
time 2 weeks ago, started using it today as our first year of homeschooling for my 5 yr old. Looking through
the curriculum I was excited as to what it all covered. Makes my heart melt!! I am extremely happy with my
purchase of this fantastic curriculum and hope 1st grade is next to be purchased. Brings the stress of first time
homeschooling to an ease. I read a raving review about this curriculum from pinterest, and as a first time
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homeschool mom, I was drowning in curricula options.. I read reviews, and looked at the samples, prayed over
it, and carefully decided this was it for my kindergartenerâ€¦ Since day 1 when I printed this and read through
it, I knew we were going to love it, and my kindergartener looks forward to doing this every single day! I
LOVE the fact that everything is perfectly laid out for you every single day, and the worksheets are a fantastic
balance of copywork, hands on, and with a creative and FUN aspect. We cannot say more amazing things
about this. Thank you Crafty Classroom!!! Rated 5 out of 5 K. Flynn â€” August 31, Purchased this for my
son and am in the process of printing everything out. Add a review Your email address will not be published.
Chapter 3 : Word Family Printables - Free Flip Books and Words with Pictures
This word family set includes the following worksheets: AM Word Family Mats Free printable word family mats featuring
rhyming words and pictures for children to color.

Chapter 4 : 30+ Hands-On Word Family Activities - I Can Teach My Child!
Word Family worksheets help children in kindergarten quickly learn new words that have similar patterns. They will
enhance their reading and writing skills while growing their vocabulary with these free Word Family worksheets.

Chapter 5 : -an Word Families | blog.quintoapp.com
Word Families Phonics Worksheet. Click on the printable phonics activity worksheet below to see it in its own window
(close that window to return to this screen) OR Right click and save image to your hard drive to print from your own
image software at your convenience.

Chapter 6 : Word Family Worksheets - Free Phonics Worksheets - JumpStart
am and ame word family activities - worksheets and printables. Talking flash cards, word jumble, word search,
alphabetical order manipulatives and worksheet for these words: sam, cram, smam, blam, tram, quam, jam, attam,
backpack and slack.

Chapter 7 : -an Word Families | blog.quintoapp.com
AM word family worksheets help young readers gain reading fluency and move on to higher reading level. These
worksheets can be used in small groups, with the whole class, in literacy centers or as a homework.

Chapter 8 : 30+ Hands-On Word Family Activities - I Can Teach My Child!
Word Families Worksheets and Printables. Word families worksheets are a fun and effective tool to help young students
identify patterns in words that will help them on their path to reading and spelling proficiency.

Chapter 9 : 'am' word family Phonics Video
Each booklet also contains a Word Family Companion worksheet that further enhances the word family study. Teacher
Version The Teacher Versions are designed to have each picture and corresponding text printed on an 8 1/2 by 11
horizontal sheet of paper.
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